Pendragon Mission
10203.09

An Ancient Broken Way pt 9

Guest stars:

Sam as Spoonie.
Sergio as SO_McLeeny.
Trip as ENS Rodriguez


Host Karriaunna says:
Synopsis:  The Pendragon crew has been rescued and returned to a battered ship, sans their captain, the children and all obvious telepaths.  The crew, against their wishes, have been towed back to the nearest Starbase in order to get minimal repairs accomplished.

Host Karriaunna says:
A Cardassian ship has been secretly asked, with the XO's permission, to assist the crew's new civilian.  The Cardassian ship is in route to meet up with the Pendragon who is heading to the Bajoran wormhole on the words of the ships spirit, or is it all in the imagination of the beleaguered command staff and they go…

Host Karriaunna says:
<<<<<<<<<<An Ancient Broken Way >>>>>>>>>>

MO_Knight says:
::In sickbay with Nurse Ratchet preparing for any possible problems::

CNS_LaGata says:
::shuts the stateroom door behind her......licks the blood off her lips::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Could I have a word with you in the Captain's RR?

FCO_Rofax says:
:: at the helm, verifying course and speed::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::standing at the rear of the Pendragon bridge::

Ens-Rodriguez says:
::running report in engineering from all the damage::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::at OPS station monitoring::

Host SO_McLeeny says:
::standing at Science 2::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: steps off the turbolift and enters the bridge ::

FCO_Rofax says:
XO: Aye Cmdr.   ::stands and crosses to her position::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::goes into the RR assuming he is following::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::supervising McLeeny's work::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: sees the XO and the FCO enter the Ready Room ::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
*OPS*:  When the Cardassians make contact, transfer the personnel as we discussed.

FCO_Rofax says:
CSO:  5 minutes to Bajoran space...  ::enters the RR::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::accesses the sensor data from Science 2 trying to determine how long it will take to rendezvous with the Gremar::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
*XO*:  Acknowledged.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
*CSO*:  Ummm.. you have the bridge.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::raises an eyebrow, nodding to her::

CNS_LaGata says:
::taps her badge with a bloody claw:: *CMO*: Medical emergency. Deck 13, Cabin 8.

SO_McLeeny says:
::looks over his shoulder, a little nervous at having his superior hawking over his work::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::stands::  FCO:  I need someone I can trust to head tactical for the time being.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::watches as another officer smoothly takes the helm as the FCO leaves::

MO_Knight says:
Ratchet: Please prepare all necessary medical.....  *CIV* MO Enroute

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: moves down to O'Dunn's station  :: CSO: Do you have a moment ? :: has a very serious look on his face ::

CNS_LaGata says:
::casually walks away::

Ens-Rodriguez says:
::climbing into a Jeffries tube to do some readings analysis::

FCO_Rofax says:
::looks at her consideringly::  XO: Cmdr, I have been giving that some thought as well recently....

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::looking at the viewscreen's overlays:: CEO: I have precisely that much.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  I would pick you except for that incident in the slave compound.

MO_Knight says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Deck 13, Priority One

CNS_LaGata says:
::enters the nearest turbolift:: Computer: Deck 2.

SO_McLeeny says:
::relaxes a bit as the CSO seems to shift his attention elsewhere.::

CEO_M`Tor says:
CSO: Very well ... we are going the wrong way. :: tries to keep his voice down but fails ::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
CSO: Commander, I am reading a Galor class vessel awaiting our arrival at the Bajoran wormhole

FCO_Rofax says:
XO: Incident?  There were several incidents I recall Cmdr....

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CEO: It certainly looks that way, doesn't it?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CIV: Thank you.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::accesses sensor data a little closer::  CSO: Commander, it IS the Gremar

Host XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  The incident where you took off through a vent without a word to anyone else on the team.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CIV: Is it our rendezvous?

SO_McLeeny says:
::tries to eavesdrop a bit on the CSO's conversation::

CNS_LaGata says:
::arrives at her office and steps into the sonic shower, purring contentedly::

CEO_M`Tor says:
CSO: The Captain and the children ?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::taps a few buttons on her console while she waits::

Ens-Rodriguez says:
::bangs his head crawling around in the Jeffries tube and drops a gauge::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::nods::  CSO: It is.  ::turns back to the console::

FCO_Rofax says:
XO: Ah, yes.... I was hoping you may overlook that....  However, the decision is yours Cmdr.

MO_Knight says:
::Enters the room:: CIV: What is the problem

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CEO: Are likely not on that Cardassian ship, Chief.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
OPS: Hail the Cardassian ship and give them our flight plan and ETA.

Ens-Rodriguez says:
self: ouch that had to be there didn't it?

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  As the Pendragon arrives outside of the Bajoran system, a Cardassian ship awaits them.

CNS_LaGata says:
::steps out of the shower and dons a clean uniform::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::Hails the Cardassian ship:: CSO:  Hailing frequencies open, Ma'am.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::turns to face the viewscreen hoping to see a familiarity of home::

Ens-Rodriguez says:
::checking if the bump on the head from the Jeffries tube has opened a wound::

CEO_M`Tor says:
CSO: What ??? What in Khaless' name do Cardassians have to do with the Braje ??

Host XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  I can't overlook that.  If it happens again you will be reprimanded.  If you can assure me that it won't, I would like you to take over CTO for the time being.

FCO_Rofax says:
<FCO_Blitzen>  ::slows the ship to impulse speed::

CNS_LaGata says:
::decides that perhaps she should head to the bridge:

Spoonie says:
@<OPS>: Frequency open.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::didn't actually ask to speak with them:: COMM: Gremar: Gremar, this is Commander O'Dunn of the Pendragon. We have you on short-range sensors now.

MO_Knight says:
CIV: What is the problem?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::gives the CEO a look to indicate that the discussion is suspended for the moment::

FCO_Rofax says:
XO: I understand Cmdr and thank you for your understanding as well.  I will not allow it to happen again.

Ens-Rodriguez says:
::thinking it's my lucky day to be in Engineering::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::nods::  FCO:  The final decision is up to the Captain.  When we get her back.  Now let's get at it.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
MO: Problem?  I wasn't aware there was one.

Spoonie says:
@COM: Pendragon: I am Spoonie, Commander of the Gremar.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
*ENS Rodriguez*:  Report to the bridge and take over flight control.

FCO_Rofax says:
XO: Aye Cmdr.  ::makes for the bridge::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: stares at her and thinks everyone has lost their minds ::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::considers just staying in here and looking through Zax's desk for the chocolate she surely has stashed::

Ens-Rodriguez says:
::startled by the call and hitting head again on Jeffries tube:: *XO*: on my way mam.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::but decides that would be a bad idea so leaves the RR::

FCO_Rofax says:
::steps to the TAC console and logs on::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: lets out a low growl and heads to the Engineering station ::

Ens-Rodriguez says:
::quickly patching up the Jeffries tube and sliding out of the Jef tube and running to the turbo lift::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::stifles a giggle:: COMM Gremar: Greetings...captain. We should be alongside in about a minute.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::prepares to transport as ordered::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::sighs at the anticipation of finally going somewhere with a decent temperature::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
*XO*: Commander, we're here.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::walks onto the bridge::  CSO:  Great.  Ready to transport over?

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::enters turbo lift:: Computer: Bridge and pronto!

Spoonie says:
@COM: Pendragon: Understood Gremar out.

MO_Knight says:
::Begins to scan the crewman::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Ready to transport on your signal, Ma'am

MO_Knight says:
::Looks around and no one else is there::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::peeks over at the OPS station:: XO: Yes.

CNS_LaGata says:
::arrives on the bridge with a swish of her tail::

CTO_Rofax says:
::pulls up scans of the area, isolates the Pen and the Cardassian vessel::

MO_Knight says:
*CNS*: Commander, what is your location?

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::notes the arrival of a new face on the bridge::

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::Enters the bridge with a startled look:: XO: Ens. Rodriguez here mam permission to enter the bridge?

Host XO_Kyrron says:
CIV:  Thank you again.  Ready to go?

MO_Knight says:
*Sickbay*: Medical team to my location please, STAT!

Host XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Just get your butt in here and take the helm.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
XO: Yes Commander.  Ready and willing

SO_McLeeny says:
::looks around the bridge, a little baffled::

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
XO: yes ma'am ::stumbling over to the FCO  position::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Initiate transport when you are ready.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: punches the various controls on his console wondering if he should approach Commander Kyrron ::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::stands near the CSO::

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::overlooking controls and awaiting orders::

MO_Knight says:
::Scans the deep Laceration on his back and chest, major blood loss and several bites::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Aye, Ma'am ::transports the AT to the Cardassian ship::

MO_Knight says:
<Medical>: *MO*: Enroute Lt.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::materializes on the Cardy ship::

Host Karriaunna says:
ACTION:  Transport is completed.

Spoonie says:
@COM:Pendragon: We have your away team.

SO_McLeeny says:
::frowns, as he looks at the Sensor readings:: 

CNS_LaGata says:
::swishes her tail and takes a seat::

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: Cmdr, I have isolated an odd power fluctuation near DS9....  attempting to identify.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Transport complete.

MO_Knight says:
*CNS*: Commander, What is your location?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::materializes, a little disconcerted from dematerializing off the Pendragon's bridge::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  Keep me updated.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@CSO: Follow me, I know the way to the bridge.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Acknowledge the Cardassians and share our heading with them.

CNS_LaGata says:
*MO*: I am on the bridge, Lt.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::nods:: CIV: This is more your ship than mine.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Prepare course to Bajor, maximum impulse.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Aye.

MO_Knight says:
*CNS*: Could you please report to Deck 13, you should not have left.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::exits the TR nodding at some familiar faces taking a disruptor handed to her by one of the TR staff::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: looks up from the Engineering station :: XO: Commander.... could I have a moment ?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::acknowledges the Cardassians and transmits the heading::

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
XO: aye ::preparing course to Bajor and preparing to go to maximum impulse::

CNS_LaGata says:
*MO*: I think not, Lt. I am on duty.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::arriving on the bridge looking for this ship's Gul::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::follows Marat::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Acknowledgement and heading sent, ma'am.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Engage.

SO_McLeeny says:
XO : Ma'am... I'm picking up an odd power fluctuation near DS9..

CTO_Rofax says:
::feels the Pendant on his chest, increasing in temperature::

CNS_LaGata says:
::casually examines her nails::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::paces around nervously, hoping no one notices her shifty eyes::

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
XO: course laid in. going to impulse ::engaging maximum impulse::

SO_McLeeny says:
::increases the sensor resolution::

MO_Knight says:
::Medical team arrives and helps with the injured crewman::  *CNS*: With all due respect Commander, report here now, that is an order!

Spoonie says:
@::Turns around:: CIV: I am Gul Spoonie.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
CEO;  Sorry.  I was a bit focused there.  What's up?

CEO_M`Tor says:
XO: Commander.... could I have a moment ? :: raises his voice ::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::notes "Spoonie" (Oh god what a name)::  Spoonie: Glinn Marat reporting back for duty sir.

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: Cmdr, I believe I know what it is....

CNS_LaGata says:
::Laughs:: *MO*: You do not order about a superior officer, young man.

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::palms get sweaty just realizing that I am on the bridge for the first time ever::

MO_Knight says:
*CTO*: Security, come in please

SO_McLeeny says:
XO : Ma'am? Commander?

CTO_Rofax says:
*MO*  Go ahead Doctor....

MO_Knight says:
::Continues to scan the crewman and work on his injuries::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::motions to O'Dunn::  Spoonie: This is Commander O'Dunn, Chief Science Office of the Pendragon

SO_McLeeny says:
::watches as the information starts passing through his screen::

CEO_M`Tor says:
XO: One question Commander... Why Bajor ? What about the Captain ? And the Children?

Spoonie says:
@CIV: Welcome back.  Commander O'Dunn.

SO_McLeeny says:
::sighs::

MO_Knight says:
*CTO*: Sir, Please escort the CNS to my location, she reported a medical emergency then left and we have a badly injured man here

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::nods curtly:: Spoonie: Thank you, commander.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@Spoonie: I think she would greatly benefit us from obtaining access to our sensor systems

Host XO_Kyrron says:
CEO:  We are to meet a contact there.  They have information for us.  ::hopes he doesn't notice how much she is squirming as she tells this lie::

SO_McLeeny says:
@::shakes head, and leaves his station, heading nearer to the XO:: XO : Ma'am?

Host XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Standard orbit around Bajor

CTO_Rofax says:
*MO* Understood Doctor.  Rofax out...

Host XO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  Any idea what now?

Host XO_Kyrron says:
SO:  Yes?

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
XO: aye Commander. ::setting up standard orbit around Bajor::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@Spoonie: If it's alright with you, I'll co-ordinate our joint efforts with the Federation vessel?

MO_Knight says:
::Wishes the CMO was here, he is JAG and could tell her what to do even though he was lesser in Command::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: frowns :: XO: A contact ? :: pauses and looks to the CTO and the XO :: A contact ?

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
XO: we're in orbit, commander.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
CEO:  Trust me. ::cannot look him in the eye::

CNS_LaGata says:
::is enjoying herself immensely::

SO_McLeeny says:
XO : I'm picking up a strange power fluctuation... Coming from where the Wormhole location...

Spoonie says:
@CIV: Alright since our Federation friends would like to be friendly.  ::Looks at O'Dunn:: Really friendly...

CTO_Rofax says:
::removes the Pendant from his shirt and is tempted to remove it::  XO: I will address it, Cmdr.   ::looks at the Pendant::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
SO:  The wormhole?  Oh no. I mean.. ummm.... see if you can clarify what sort of power.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::wonders who this contact is we're supposed to be meeting::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::approaches one of the consoles opening a Comm. line with the Pendragon::  COMM: Pendragon: Ready when you are.

MO_Knight says:
Medical: Move him to the OR now and prepare for an emergency operation

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  The Pendant begins to burn Rofax.

CEO_M`Tor says:
XO: If you were anyone else Commander....  :: turns as he hears the reports coming in and moves to the Engineering console ::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::represses a glare, standing nearly at attention:: Spoonie: I have brought all of our tactical data from previous encounters with the Braje. ::offers a PADD::

SO_McLeeny says:
XO : Yes Ma'am..

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::sighs in relief::

CTO_Rofax says:
::drops it onto the console and watches it roll onto the deck::  ALL:  Ouch!

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::monitoring station and peering up to the view screen::

CNS_LaGata says:
::looks up in gleeful surprise::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Grab that pendant!

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::turns to look at what the CTO is doing::

MO_Knight says:
<Medical>: MO: Understood Lt.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::grabs the pendant::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Got it!

SO_McLeeny says:
::returns to his readings::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: turns around and looks to the CTO, XO and OPS ::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  As OPS takes the pendant, she feels a gentle warmth from it.

MO_Knight says:
::Medical moves the injured man to the OR::

CTO_Rofax says:
::stares at the Pendant while holding his hand tightly to dull the pain::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
*sickbay*:  Medical emergency on the bridge.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: stares at all of the bridge officers ::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::feels a warmth go through her:: Self:  What is this thing?

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::taps finger lightly on the console having flashbacks to when she first tried to communicate with the Pendragon::  CSO: Don't they ever answer their Comm line?

SO_McLeeny says:
::frowns:: XO : Commander.... It's the wormhole... That's the cause of the fluctuations...

CNS_LaGata says:
::thinks that sickbay has better things to worry about::

MO_Knight says:
*XO*: Enroute Commander ....  *Medical*: Proceed with the operation, I am needed on the Bridge

CTO_Rofax says:
OPS:  Do you feel anything Lt?  ::tries to sound serious::

MO_Knight says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Bridge

Spoonie says:
@::Stands near O'Dunn:: CSO: Tell me something does all Federation Female Officer Look like you?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@CIV: Sometimes I wonder.

MO_Knight says:
<Medical>: *MO*: Aye Lt, we will begin

Host XO_Kyrron says:
SO:  Darn...

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::feels something strange ... is compelled to put the pendant on so she does::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::grins at the CSO::

CNS_LaGata says:
::punches the COMM button:: COMM:Spoonie Ship: What do you want? :: in a bored tone::

MO_Knight says:
::Exits the TL and enters the bridge:: XO: What is the problem Commander?

Host Gilthanas says:
~~~~OPS:  The wormhole awaits... it is time to go. ~~~~

Host XO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  The wormhole appears to be calling us.  Are you alright, btw.?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@Spoonie: Only the ones that have mastered four forms of deadly martial arts.

SO_McLeeny says:
XO : as for why it is acting that way... I have no idea.. This is usually associated with the opening of the wormhole itself, but it's not opening..

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::hears a voice:: All:  What?

Host XO_Kyrron says:
MO:  The CTO has injured his hand.

CEO_M`Tor says:
Self: Do you feel..... What in Kahless' name is going on here ?

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: It is nothing.... but I agree it is time to go...

CNS_LaGata says:
::is getting ready to hang up::

MO_Knight says:
::Turns to the CTO:: CTO: Let me see you hand ::Begins to Scan his hand::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
All:  We MUST go into the wormhole .... ::has a strange look on her face::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::looks down at the comm curiously::  COMM: Pendragon: We are ready to continue when you are.  What is our course heading to be?

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::sighs::  FCO:  Plot a course into the wormhole and engage

CEO_M`Tor says:
Self: Into the worm....

CNS_LaGata says:
::tilts her head::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  Shields come on line at full strength.

Spoonie says:
@CSO: You threatening me with your so-called Martial Arts?

CTO_Rofax says:
::holds his hand out::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: turns and looks to Kyrron :: XO: What ?

CNS_LaGata says:
XO: The foreigners want to know which way do we go?

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COMM:  Marat:  We are going into the wormhole.  Don't ask me why.  Please stand by and scan for Braje.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::blinks innocently:: Spoonie: I was just answering your question.

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::sets up course into wormhole and engages at max impulse:: XO: entering wormhole in 2 minutes

MO_Knight says:
::Injects the CTO with Vaporine to stop the pain and begin to heal the wound::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::thinks this will be the longest two minutes of her life::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@COMM: Pendragon: CO: You do not wish us to follow?

CNS_LaGata says:
:: is glad someone took over as she is BORED::

SO_McLeeny says:
XO : Ma'am.. I don't know what's happening.. But... I would suggest we d not enter that wormhole now... It's unstable, it may be collapsing, for all we know..

Host XO_Kyrron says:
CNS:  Nice of you to drop in.

CTO_Rofax says:
::thinks the Doctor is Hypo-happy and removes his hand from the doctor's care::

CNS_LaGata says:
::smiles ferally:: XO: I had a spare moment.

SO_McLeeny says:
::looks surprised, but worried at the same time:: XO : Wormhole opening..

MO_Knight says:
CTO: Your hand should be fine, keep it clean, take two aspirin and call me in the morning

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::gets an insane look in her eye::  SO:  What's the fun in that.

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
XO: We are now entering the wormhole.

MO_Knight says:
::Turns to the XO:: XO: I need to speak with you Commander

SO_McLeeny says:
XO : Commander???

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@Spoonie: The Pendragon Commander wants us to hold here and keep an watch for Braje ships.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::turns to the XO:: XO:  Ma'am, DS9 is hailing us ... they want to know what is going on

Host XO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Send them back some static

CEO_M`Tor says:
XO: Commander ?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::nods and sends the static::

SO_McLeeny says:
XO : Ma'am?

Spoonie says:
@::Goes back to his station:: CIV: Make it so.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@CIV: Seems a bit useless, doesn't it?

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::gets a grip on herself::  SO:  If I want your opinion, I'll ask for it thanks.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::nods and brings the Galor class ship into station keeping::

MO_Knight says:
::Looks at his PADD with SF Rules and Regulations::

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
:: gliding the ship gently thru the wormhole::

CNS_LaGata says:
::eyes the MO and bares her teeth slightly::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::holds onto the Pendant ... is not going to let it go::

CTO_Rofax says:
::scans the area for the Braje ion trails::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::nods at the CSO::  CSO: Makes me wonder why I even bothered to arrange this.  Did I mention I pulled some favours in to get this ship?

Host XO_Kyrron says:
MO:  What's up?

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  As the wormhole blossoms open, the Pendragon and Cardassian ship are slowly pulled in.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: grabs a hold of the Engineering console and stares at the XO ::

CTO_Rofax says:
~~~ ::starts poking around as well:: ~~~

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
XO: mam we're now beginning to be pulled in the wormhole.

SO_McLeeny says:
XO : Ma'am.. Should I remind you you hold the lives of several thousand crewmembers in your hands?

CNS_LaGata says:
::extends her claws and stretches.......::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::stands next to Marat: CIV: Yes, you did. I'd bet the noisy part of this hasn't started yet, though.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::scans:: XO:  The Cardassian vessel is also being pulled in.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@Spoonie: It seems we were pulled through the wormhole with the Federation ship Gul

MO_Knight says:
XO: There was a medical emergency on deck 13, reported by the CNS, when I arrived on the scene, the CNS was gone and there was a badly injured crewman.

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::awaiting orders::

Spoonie says:
@CEO: Divert more power to Impulse Engines.

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  As the ships are pulled in, the ships structural integrity is challenged.  The cardassian ship is not doing as well.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@CSO: Are you referring to the mission or the debts I now have to pay?  ::grins somewhat ironically::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
MO:  Really?

Spoonie says:
@<CEO> Aye. CIV: Raise Shields

Host XO_Kyrron says:
MO:  Did you ask her about it?

CEO_M`Tor says:
SO: That is enough.... if the Commander is not acting properly... it WILL be taken care of :: looks to the XO ::

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::hangs on to console::

SO_McLeeny says:
::grumbles:: CEO : Aye sir...

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::hears the buckling of some bulkheads::

MO_Knight says:
XO: She refused to talk to me or report to my location.

CTO_Rofax says:
::diverts holodeck and other unneeded power to SIF and shields::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Structural integrity is fluctuating.  Recommend boosting power to the Structural Integrity field.

CNS_LaGata says:
@::is getting rather sleepy::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::holds on to a bulkhead, dodging sparks:: CIV: Yes. ::manages to grin back::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Do it.

Spoonie says:
@CEO: Divert Warp Power to SIF.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  You might want to have a word with the CNS when this is over... if we survive of course....

MO_Knight says:
XO: But I thank I can handle it now ::Looks at his PADD::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::nods and goes to divert power but sees it's already been done::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  The colors of the wormhole form, spreading outward like liquid, bathing everything with its color.

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: Agreed Cmdr....

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  On the bridge of the Pendragon, the image of Vn'dor Phail stands.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  She seems to be injuring people.  ::glares at the CNS::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::looks up in shock::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@COMM: Pendragon: This is the Gremar, we are sustaining some minor damage.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
Self:  It can't be.......

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::wondering who is the Starfleet captain in front of them::

CTO_Rofax says:
~~~  ::attempts to locate CO Zax and the missing crewmembers, because nothing else makes sense right now:: ~~~

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: pulls a phaser from his boot and steps forward ::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COMM:  Gremar:  Can you pull out?  Something very odd is happening here...

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Ma'am the Gremar is reporting minor damage.

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  As they watch, his hands reach out to them as friends, they are covered in blood, but there is a smile of peace on his face.

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: Cmdr?....

SO_McLeeny says:
::notices the CEO:: CEO : What are ya doing?

CNS_LaGata says:
::smiles at the XO::

MO_Knight says:
::Turns to the CNS:: CNS: Commander, under Section 14 of the SF Code or Military Justice, you are not to leave the scene of an emergency after reporting it, since you did and refused to talk with me, I am charging you with that offence and will see about an Article 32 hearing!

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
COMM: Pendragon: By odd... what do you mean?

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION: Time begins to flow, all clocks on the ship reverse.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COMM: Gremar:  Our dead Captain is paying us a visit...

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::jumping and moving away from the ex CO still maintaining control of the FCO console::

CNS_LaGata says:
::laughs::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::looks at her chronometer:: XO: Ma'am ... time is going backwards!

CTO_Rofax says:
~~~ ::tries to communicate with Phail::  ~~~

MO_Knight says:
::Looks at his watch and sees it going backwards::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::raises an eyebrow:: CIV: That would certainly qualify.

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::hanging on to the console tightly::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::stares at the figure of Vn'dor::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
COMM: Pendragon: Would this be the same captain that commanded the Pendragon during the Cardassian plague?

CNS_LaGata says:
MO: Go away, little human.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: recognizes the former Captain of the Pendragon :: SO: I am... :: sighs :: Khest !!  I have no bloody idea what I am doing...

CNS_LaGata says:
::eyes the figure and thinks he was quite cute....for a human::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COMM:  Gremar:  One and the same.

MO_Knight says:
::Turns to the CTO:: CTO: Please arrest the CNS under article 14 of the SFUCMJ!

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  Those who are watching, Phail expands taller and taller as if filling the ship.  As he does, he becomes more and more transparent until he is no longer seen.

Spoonie says:
@COM: Pendragon: Dead Captain? We have no dead Captain here.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::turns to look at Phail ... ::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::returns the CSO's raised eyebrow look::  CSO: That it would.  ::hearing the XO's return Comm.::  COMM: Pendragon: May I beam back?

SO_McLeeny says:
::approaches the CEO:: CEO : Why don't you put that phaser down? I know the XO is acting strangely, but that is no reason to start.. Whatever you're starting there..

CTO_Rofax says:
MO:  Agreed Doctor...  ::turns to the CNS::

MO_Knight says:
::Turns to the viewscreen:: Self:: Wow

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
All: ok that was like totally weird.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COMM:  CIV:  I don't think it would be safe

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@CIV: I don't think that's a good idea, seeing that we're inside a quantum singularity.

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  The ship feels as if it is breaking up, the Cardassian ship is in worse shape.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::holds onto her console as the ship shakes::

CTO_Rofax says:
CNS:  Will you please come with me, Cmdr?

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: puts the phaser in his boot and steps next to Kyrron :: XO: A former dead Captain... What now ???? :: runs to the Engineering console ::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::sighs while looking visually anxious::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Anything from the pendant?  ::knows it sounds strange but oh well::

SO_McLeeny says:
::nods to himself, and returns to his station::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::holds onto the pendant:: XO:  Nothing at the moment.

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::holding on to console:: XO: commander ... should I pull us out of here?

CNS_LaGata says:
CTO: No. ::purrs::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Hold on ... a feeling of great tiredness .... ::isn't sure what she's feeling::

CEO_M`Tor says:
Self: Next thing you'll know we will be making animal sacrifices....  :: growls ::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Hold position as long as it’s safe.

Spoonie says:
@CSO: Can we move outta here?

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@CSO: Is there anyway, no matter how remote that I can get over there while inside the wormhole?

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  The Pendragon and Cardassian ship are expelled from the wormhole, they are just outside a dead world, as if it were just hanging in space.

CTO_Rofax says:
CNS: Very well Cmdr.  ::notes to add resisting arrest to the charges as well::

CEO_M`Tor says:
XO: I am reading..... the ship seems fine once more

Host XO_Kyrron says:
SO:  Where are we?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@CIV: Not all of you.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::scans the planet::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: looks up to the viewscreen ::

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::relaxing now:: All: what a ride

Spoonie says:
@CSO: Report!

CTO_Rofax says:
::attempts to locate a SF beacon::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@Spoonie: We need to find the slipstream in this wormhole. And we might not be able to, considering how we got into it.

SO_McLeeny says:
::returns to his console duties:: XO : it will take a while for the computer to match celestial imagery and extrapolate our position Ma'am..

CEO_M`Tor says:
FCO: Where are we ??

CNS_LaGata says:
::looks at the screen with interest::

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::scanning location and time of the ship::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
SO:  At your leisure.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::frowns thinking there MUST be some way::

SO_McLeeny says:
XO : It's.. Braje Ma'am... I'm picking up a federation ship on scanners...

Host XO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  Red alert!

Host XO_Kyrron says:
SO:  What federation ship?

CTO_Rofax says:
XO:  Aye Cmdr!  ::raises Red Alert::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: diverts additional power to shields ::

SO_McLeeny says:
::gasps:: XO : Commander.. It's us.. It's the Pendragon...

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::preparing for evasive maneuvers::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
SO: What?

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@COMM: Pendragon:  Did the ex-CO say anything?

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COMM:  Gremar:  Are you picking up anything odd on sensors?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Ma'am ... I don't know how to explain this ....

MO_Knight says:
::Hears the SO:: Self: That is not logical

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COMM:  Marat:  No he did not.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  What is it?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  It seems we've traveled into the past ....

SO_McLeeny says:
XO : I'm sure ma'am... Transponder is emitting the correct codes and identification..

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::turns to the CSO to answer Kyrron's question::

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::shaking head;;

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::hopes she doesn't run into herself::

SO_McLeeny says:
All : Here, se for yourself.. ::patches the imagery to the main viewer, from top, where you can see the ship registration and number::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::wonders why the CIV is turning toward her, since she doesn't even know where the sensor displays are::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  Down on the planet, the AT is emerging from the tunnels.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::wonders if they should hail themselves::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: frowns and begins analyzing the ship signature :: XO: Confirmed Commander... it is the Pendragon

Host XO_Kyrron says:
CEO:  Where in time are we?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::continues to scan:: XO:  Ma'am I'm reading life forms on the planet ...

CTO_Rofax says:
XO:  Cmdr?  Is it Origist?  ::begins checking the data base::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::grumbles at the CSO since she pointed out the sensor controls to her earlier::  COMM: Pendragon: We are picking up a familiar Federation ship's signal on sensors

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::checking to see if we still have warp capability::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
SO:  identify the life forms on the planet.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::realizes the planet looks familiar::

SO_McLeeny says:
XO : Ma'am.. It's the Away Team.. We sent?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::wonders why the CIV is grumbling and wishes he had at least shown her the science station earlier::

SO_McLeeny says:
::rubs his eyes, wondering if he isn't dreaming::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Or the away team the past Pendragon sent.

Spoonie says:
@CIV: Explain

CTO_Rofax says:
~~~  ::tries to locate Phail on the surface:: ~~~

Host XO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  So, it’s me... and Zax... and Daetalus.... T'rget..... Gunther.... Merced.....

CEO_M`Tor says:
XO: It is.... the Pendragon from I think a year ago Commander

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Yes, Ma'am.  Plus others

SO_McLeeny says:
Self : This is weird...

MO_Knight says:
::Looks at the XO:: XO: Commander, if we send an AT down, again, be careful that we don't run into our own selves, laws of physics say that the "same matter can not occupy the same space" another words, don’t let them touch

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::tries to zero in on the sensor readings::  Spoonie: I'm not quite sure.  The Federation signature is familiar to me.  I can't quite place where from at the moment.  Nor can I identify... yet.  ::continues to punch keys::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
MO:  Good point.

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: Cmdr, I am detecting ourselves on the surface, but no trace of Captain Vn'dor....

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  As the AT emerges, they see Captain Vn'dor standing at the entrance, the sounds of weapons fire is heard behind him.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: blinks :: XO: Logic dictates as well that I go down... since I was not part of the original crew

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  If we do send down an away team it should be comprised of members who were not on the original away team.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::looks over his shoulder:: CIV: That's the Pendragon's signature.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@CSO: The sensor console is over there. Perhaps you can make better sense out of the readings.  ::points::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Ma'am ... I'm picking up Capt Vn'dor's life signs!

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: looks to Pettigrove and nods and wonders how they could possibly think alike ::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::looks to see if the Gul heard that::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::glad to finally get access to sensors, starts trying to make sense of things::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::is confused wondering how there can be TWO Pendragons::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
CEO/OPS/FCO:  Prepare to beam down

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::raising eyebrow at all that is being said behind him, and watching the viewscreen::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  As the AT watches, Phail throws something, destroying one of the exits.  The tunnels become unstable.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: steps to the turbolift quickly ::

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
XO: should I place us in orbit of the planet commander?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  Aye.  ::turns OPS over to a sub-ordinate and follows M'Tor into the TL::

CNS_LaGata says:
::decides to go take a cat nap::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Oh right.  Good idea  ::rolls eyes at self::

Spoonie says:
@::Turns:: CIV/CSO:Two Pendragons?

CTO_Rofax says:
::distinctly remembers this all so vividly and looks away from the screen::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COMM:  Marat:  Want to meet Phail?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@Spoonie: So it would seem.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::taps keys on console::  Spoonie: So it would seem sir.

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::setting our Pen in orbit around the planet and transferring OPS temporarily to FCO console as well::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::perks up at the XO's comm:: COMM: Pendragon: I do.  More than you'll ever know.  ::sounding excited::

SO_McLeeny says:
XO : Ma'am.. The At on the planet was just beamed to the Other Pendragon

Host XO_Kyrron says:
SO:  Understood.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: shakes head in disbelief as the turbolift heads down the decks ::

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: Cmdr, the AT is being beamed up... you and Daet and Gunther to the other Pen....

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
XO: We're now in orbit Commander. With a healthy distance from the other Pendragon ship.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@SELF: That must be the portal....

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COMM:  Marat:  We are sending a team down.  Meet them there.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@CSO: It seems that other Pendragon is retrieving life forms from the surface

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COMM:  CSO:  We are sending a team down.  You're invited.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@Spoonie: Sir?  With your permission, may the Commander and I beam down?

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: arrives in the transporter room ::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@CIV: That's Origist. The Pendragon was there...I mean here...about a year ago.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::enters the TR::

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::monitoring and scanning the planet for Vn'dor and keeping a watch on the movement of the past Pendragon::

CNS_LaGata says:
::leaves the bridge::

Spoonie says:
@CIV: Permission granted

CTO_Rofax says:
::is feeling kinda bummed he lost his Pendant and continues to monitor both Pen crews and the Cardassian vessel::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
*CEO*:  Take charge of the mission until the CSO joins you.  Transport when ready.

Spoonie says:
@FCO: Take us within transporter range.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@CSO: Origist?  I read about it in the Pendragon's files concerning the Braje.  ::begins to get excited over the possibility and heads for the TR::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::holsters a phaser and tricorder and gets up on the platform::

CEO_M`Tor says:
*XO* Acknowledged Commander... we are ready to transport down :: looks to the Chief :: Energizing now...

CNS_LaGata says:
::enters the tl::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  The original Pendragon is soon seen, warping from the area.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@COM XO: Understood, on my way.

MO_Knight says:
::Heads back to sickbay to check on the operation that is in progress::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::follows Marat::

CTO_Rofax says:
<Chief>  CEO: Aye sir...

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::on the way into the Cardy TR she checks for the presence of her disruptor::

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
XO: Cmdr, the other Pendragon is going to warp.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Thank you.  Let it go.

CNS_LaGata says:
::smiles at the handsome young ensign as the doors begin to close::

CEO_M`Tor says:
$ :: arrives on the planet's surface ::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::wishes the other Pendragon well, even though she knows what they will be facing::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
$::materializes on the surface, gets out her tricorder and begins scanning::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::as O'Dunn enters, she motions for the TR Chief to beam them down::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@::notes the CIV's efforts:: CIV: If we meet the Braje, that disruptor won't do you any good.

CTO_Rofax says:
::keeps a lock on the AT and searches for familiar life signs::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  A wave seems to flow over the crew of the Pendragon, a sensation like a caress.

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
Self: ahhhhh that felt good whatever it was.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
$::feels something:: CEO:  What was that?

Host XO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  Keep a transporter lock on our away team.

CEO_M`Tor says:
$ OPS: I wish I knew what we were.... :: pauses ::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
$::has a hunch and grasps the pendant::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
@::turns to O'Dunn after she rematerializes::  CSO: The disruptor isn't for the Braje.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::feels something but has had enough of the supernatural so ignores it::

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: Aye Cmdr.... already done....

MO_Knight says:
::Feels a warm feeling pass over him::

CEO_M`Tor says:
$ OPS: I do not know

CSO_O`Dunn says:
@COM Pendragon: Send two antimatter pods and four graviton pulse chargers to the AT's location.

CNS_LaGata says:
::is too busy to notice the wave::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$CIV: Then what?

Spoonie says:
@::Sits and opens a screen of a game:: Self: Hm... The Federation Calls it Pong....

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::wondering if someone is playing with the climate controls, checking them while at the FCO station::

MO_Knight says:
::Exits the TL and enters the Pre-op room just off the sickbay::

CEO_M`Tor says:
$ COM:Pendragon: XO: Commander... what are we looking for ?

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COMM:  CSO:  Acknowledged.  ::orders someone to transport the equipment the CSO requested::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
$CSO: The possibilities.  ::looking her in the eye before continuing to the Pendragon AT's locale::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$CEO: Chief!

OPS_Pettigrove says:
$::turns as she hears the CSO::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COMM:  CEO:  Your guess is as good as mine, Lt.

SO_McLeeny says:
XO : Wooow.... ::checks his readings::

CEO_M`Tor says:
$ :: nods to O'Dunn :: CSO: This will prove to be interesting to say the least.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::can't believe she agreed to this::

MO_Knight says:
*CTO*: I know you’re busy on the bridge, but please let me know when the CNS is in the brig, I need to question her.

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::realizing nothing is wrong with the climate control, begins to scan for energy readings from the FCO station::

Spoonie says:
@COM: Pendragon: We have some damage to our ship which we are fixing.

CEO_M`Tor says:
$ :: growls :: COM:Pendragon: XO: Acknowledged

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$CEO: We've got to get down to the portal! Now!

MO_Knight says:
::Looks in on the on-going operation::

CTO_Rofax says:
*MO*  I will handle it Doctor....

SO_McLeeny says:
XO :Ma'am... That strange feeling.. I'm picking up time flux variations::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
$::listening to the CSO and the CEO talk of some portal::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
$::looks confused:: CSO:  Portal?

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COMM:  Spoonie:  Understood.  I apologize for the inconvenience.

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::hearing the SO stops his scan and continues to monitor OPS and FCO stations::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
SO:  Time is in flux?  Are we in any danger?

CEO_M`Tor says:
$ :: frowns and just shrugs :: CSO: Why not.?  Lead on :: follows the CSO ::

CTO_Rofax says:
::attempts to locate the CNS::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
$::puts her tricorder away but still keeps hold of the pendant::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$::watches the gear materialize:: AT: Grab that gear and let's go. Careful with the pods!

SO_McLeeny says:
::taps a few buttons:: XO : I don't think so...

SO_McLeeny says:
XO : But I recommend we beam back the Away Team

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::nods::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
$::follows the AT::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$::dashes off, following the sensor readings::

CEO_M`Tor says:
$ :: grabs a few of the cases and recognizes the equipment ::

Spoonie says:
@COM: Pendragon: I would really appreciate some Friendly Federation Assistance.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
$::follows the CSO::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COMM:  CEO:  We are picking up time flux variations.  Anything down there?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$CEO: You ever build an imaging "boomer"?

CTO_Rofax says:
::attempts to lock onto the CNS and site-to-site transport her to the brig::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COMM:  Spoonie:  What sort of assistance do you need?

CEO_M`Tor says:
$ COMM: Pendragon: XO: According to the CSO, we are heading towards a portal ?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$::finally finds the initial location, and paces around for the setup point::

CNS_LaGata says:
::the CNS is.....busy.......and not wearing her COMM badge::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  Dust sifts down upon the AT.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COMM:  CEO:  Yes, no doubt you are.  Please be careful.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
$::pulls out her tricorder and scans again ... coughing as she breathes in the dust in the air::

CEO_M`Tor says:
$ CSO: I have no idea what you are talking about... which is quite normal for today it seems

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
$::thinks it has been a long time since the Seleya::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::thinks this was probably the worse idea she ever had::

Spoonie says:
@COM:Pendragon: Our engineering teams are slowly repairing the SIF.  Maybe if you could spare an Engineering team.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
$CSO:  Ma'am this area is very unstable ... it could collapse.

MO_Knight says:
::Opens the speaker into the OR:: Dr. Scalpel, how is the operation going?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$::crouches:: CEO: We're going to punch a hole through the crust...and sever the portal's link to the core.

CEO_M`Tor says:
$ :: nods and follows her instructions ::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COMM:  Spoonie:  Very well.  ::orders an engineering team to the Cardassian vessel hoping that will shut them up::

MO_Knight says:
<Dr Scalpel>: MO It is going smoothly Lt, we will be finished in about 10 minutes

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$CEO: 14.127 mark 21.3. ::points down into the ground, at an angle::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
$CSO: Shouldn't we go see to your old Captain?  Make sure he's safe?

CEO_M`Tor says:
$ : : executes the instructions not even asking why anymore ::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$COM Pendragon: We're going to try and sever the portal's power source. If it works, the Braje will never have escaped Origist.

OPS_Pettigrove says:
$::watches what is going on::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COM: CSO:  I'll be keeping my fingers crossed, Commander.

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  A tremor is felt through the AT's feet.

CEO_M`Tor says:
$ :: blinks :: CSO: We are creating a temporal paradox.... interesting....

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
$CSO: Perhaps if we first learned how this portal operates, we could make use out of it.

Spoonie says:
COM: Pendragon: Also when we return my ship will need weapons upgrade which needs a Federation Approval Can you help us with that?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$COM Pendragon: Find Phail if you can, but we'll need to leave quickly. This may just cut the power.... ::steadies herself:: ...but it could do something a little....more significant.

CTO_Rofax says:
::thinks he could sever it from right here with a volley of quantum torpedoes::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
$::barely able to keep her feet as the ground shakes beneath her::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
$::stumbles slightly on her feet::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$::glares at Marat:: CIV: Have you dealt with the Braje personally?

Host XO_Kyrron says:
SO:  Try to locate Vn'dor Phail's biosigns.

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  A console on the Cardassian ship's bridge, explodes, sending fragments every which way.

CEO_M`Tor says:
$ :: continues with his task ::

SO_McLeeny says:
XO : Aye Ma'am... ::gets to work on his console::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
$CSO: Yes, on the bridge of your ship.  It's worth the risk.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$CEO: How's it going? We need a penetration of at least 2km.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$CIV: Nothing's worth the risk.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
$CSO: Not even the life of your old captain?

CEO_M`Tor says:
$ CSO: The substance is difficult to penetrate... but I am continuing to proceed

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$CIV: Correct.

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::beginning to monitor the condition of the Cardassian ship and scan for any damage::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$CEO: Just get the angle right. The graviton emitters will hold it in place. The pulse will take care of the rest.

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: Cmdr, detecting power fluctuations and minor explosions on the Cardassian vessel.

CNS_LaGata says:
::exits the turbolift::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COMM:  Gremar:  Everything alright over there?

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
$::heads off looking for a way into the tunnels::

CNS_LaGata says:
::does not call the MO this time::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$COM Pendragon: The Gremar wasn't doing well. You might want to send it back before things get rough.

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::hearing the CTO changes mind and just monitors OPS and FCO stations::

CEO_M`Tor says:
$ CSO: There is some debris.... but I can get through.. it will take some time.... get the others off the planet.. I will proceed

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$CIV: Stay with the team, Marat!

CNS_LaGata says:
::licks the blood off her claws::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$AT: All of you, back to the ship!

OPS_Pettigrove says:
$::stands around ... has absolutely nothing to do::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
$::ignores the CSO and continues her search::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COMM:  CSO:  Understood.  How's it going down there?

CEO_M`Tor says:
$ :: continues with his task with determination ::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$::remembering that the CIV has a disruptor, fires at stun without a word of warning:: AT: And take Marat with you.

SO_McLeeny says:
::grunts as the results come negative::

Spoonie says:
@COM: Pendragon: A console blew.  ::Getting the Cuts looked at by the CMO::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
$::collapses to the ground::

SO_McLeeny says:
XO : Ma’am.. I can't get him..

CEO_M`Tor says:
$ :: glances back at the CSO and chuckles then continues to dig ::

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: Cmdr, Marat is down...

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COMM:  Gremar:  if you need to return, if you can return, please do.

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  The CIV feels a lancing of pain through her system.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  Beam her back, directly to sickbay

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: Aye Cmdr.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$COM Pendragon: Just great, thanks. Marat needed a little convincing to go back to the ship. Beam up everybody except the CEO and myself as soon as you get a lock.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
SO:  Understood.

CTO_Rofax says:
::locks on and beams CIV to sickbay::

MO_Knight says:
*CTO*: Sir, since you’re having a problem locating the CNS, can you get a DNA lock on her and beam her into the brig? we have some problems going on here

OPS_Pettigrove says:
$::stands ready::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$::helps the CEO finish the alignment:: CEO: There!

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::sends a message to transporter room 1 to retrieve the AT except for the CEO and CSO::

MO_Knight says:
::Sees the CIV beamed into the office:: CIV: Lets get you onto the bio bed.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::materializes in sickbay:: Out loud: Damned Federation!  I was so close too!

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  CIV is beamed to Sickbay.

CTO_Rofax says:
*MO* Doctor, the CIV is headed your way.... It appears she was hit by phaser fire.  And I will handle the CNS in due time....

CNS_LaGata says:
::arrives at her quarters and lies down for a nap::

CEO_M`Tor says:
$ CSO: Continues to penetrate the substance... CSO: I have a stable place... now get back to the ship. NOW !

MO_Knight says:
*CTO*: Aye

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  Except for CSO and CEO, the AT finds themselves aboard.

Spoonie says:
@COM:Pendragon: We'll stay in orbit until repairs are done.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$::starts the timer:: CEO: Run!

CEO_M`Tor says:
$:: begins to place the explosives ::

MO_Knight says:
CIV: How did this happen ::Begins to scan the CIV::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::materializes back on the Pen and heads back to the bridge::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
$COM Pendragon: You've got one minute to beam us up and get out of here!

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COMM:  Spoonie:  Acknowledged.  Thank you again for your assistance.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
CTO:  Emergency transport of the remainder of the AT

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
MO: Your Chief Science Officer shot me.  ::glares slightly::

CTO_Rofax says:
XO: Aye Cmdr.  ::locks on and initiates::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  The CSO and CEO are beamed aboard.

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: finds himself on the transporter platform ::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::arrives back on the bridge and takes her OPS station::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
SO:  Monitor the planet closely

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::goes running off the transporter pad a few steps before stopping:: *XO*: I suggest we leave the area immediately and quickly.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
FCO:  Set a course well away from the planet.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
COMM:  Gremar:  You need to move away from the planet quickly.  Can you?

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: follows O'Dunn :: CSO: Will this change history ?

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::setting course far away from the planet:: XO: course laid in Cmdr.

CTO_Rofax says:
::fingers traipse across the firing mechanism for the torpedoes, but allows the urge to pass::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CEO: Will we know?

SO_McLeeny says:
XO : Aye Ma'am...

Spoonie says:
@COM: Pendragon: We'll do what we can

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION: As an explosion rocks the surface, all possibilities of the Origist ever returning to their original dimension vanishes into dust.  Another wave caresses the crew of the Pendragon, more intense then before.

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
XO: What speed mam?

Host XO_Kyrron says:
FCO: Engage

Spoonie says:
@FCO: Full power

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: shakes head :: CSO: I DETEST time travel

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::has had it with all this weird stuff::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  Everything begins to waver, the crew feels dizzy, out of balance.

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::feels another odd sensation::

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::engaging best speed in impulse::

MO_Knight says:
::Injects the CIV to stop the paid and begins to work on the wound::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::staggers backwards and falls into her chair::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::feels the wave again and has to hold on as dizziness overcomes her::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CEO: At least ... oooohhh.... ::swoons::

Host Gilthanas says:
ACTION:  As things slowly right themselves, captain Zax stands in the center of the bridge along other missing bridge members.  Throughout the ship other crew appear as well as the children.  None of them have any memory of what has occurred.

CTO_Rofax says:
::grabs onto the console and drops to one knee for balance::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::doesn't ever remembering any other Federation stun feeling like this::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: catches the CSO in his arms and falls with her to the ground ::

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::the controls begins to look blurry:: XO: I can't see the controls mam.

Host Gilthanas says:
Action:  The Cardassian ship vanishes, along with the counselor and the Pendragon crew that was aboard it finds themselves throughout the ship.

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::intentionally goes a bit limp, smiling::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::looks up at Zax::

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::completely loses her balance and falls to the floor::

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks at Tria and frowns::

MO_Knight says:
::Heads to the bridge to speak with the XO, not knowing the CO and others have returned::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::finds herself in no hurry to move::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::notices a Betazoid nurse in the room she didn't see there before::

Host CO_Zax says:
::picks up Andrew as he grabs her legs::

FCO-Ens-Rodriguez says:
::sitting in FCO, and wondering what happened to the Jeffries tube he was working on::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
CO:  Nice to see you, Sir.

MO_Knight says:
::Enters the Bridge and sees what is going on::  CO:  Captain, where is the CMO?

Host Gilthanas says:
~~~~OPS:  Thanks you...~~~~

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: pulls both of them to a standing position :: CSO: That was ::smiles :: fun

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
::gets up from the bio-bed::  Nurse: Where were they keeping you prisoner?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CEO: A bit tame, but yes.

Host CO_Zax says:
XO: Back........?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::smiles as she hears the thank you from the prophets in her head:: XO:  Ma'am ... the prophets just thanked us ...

CEO_M`Tor says:
CSO: Maybe later....

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::smiles::  CO:  Never mind.  It’s just been one of those days.

Host CO_Zax says:
::looks very confused::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
::nods at OPS::

CTO_Rofax says:
::smiles slightly at the CO's remarks::

CIV-Emsil_Marat says:
<Nurse> CIV: Keeping us?  I think your injury is far more severe than originally thought.  You'd best lay back down while I scan you

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CEO: It would be overdue enough.

CNS_LaGata says:
::purrs in her sleep::

Host XO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Could you check and make sure everyone is accounted for?

CEO_M`Tor says:
CSO: True enough.. I am off duty in a few minutes... why wait ?

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Looks around the ship:: Self: What is going on?

CSO_O`Dunn says:
CEO: Because it's a few minutes. ::raises an eyebrow:: Duty is duty.

CMO_Blackwolf says:
::Looks at MO Knight:: MO: I need a physical and rest

OPS_Pettigrove says:
XO:  My pleasure ... ::checks and finds all present and accounted for:: XO:  Ma'am, all crew and children present and accounted for! ::smiles::

Host CO_Zax says:
::shakes her head in confusion as she looks around at all of the children on the bridge::

CMO_Blackwolf says:
<MO Knight> CMO: Aye and good to have you back Lt.

Host XO_Kyrron says:
OPS:  Let the parents know where to collect their children.  ::smiles back::

CEO_M`Tor says:
:: smiles :: CSO: True.... :: points to the turbolift : Shall we ?

OPS_Pettigrove says:
::nods and sends the messages informing the parents of their children's whereabouts::

Host CO_Zax says:
::smiles faintly as Andrew turns the CTO on his head and bounces him around the bridge::

CSO_O`Dunn says:
::nods, heading for the lift with him::

CTO_Rofax says:
::grins widely and enjoys the ride::

Host Gilthanas says:
-/\=/\=/\=/\=/\=/\  End  /\=/\=/\=/\-/\=/\-


